SNOHOMISH COUNTY DUI TASK FORCE  
DUI VICTIMS’ MEMORIAL WALL CRITERIA

The following qualifying criteria is required to have a name placed on the Snohomish County DUI & Target Zero Traffic Safety Task Force’s DUI Victims Memorial Wall:

An immediate family member must submit an application verifying qualification for a Memorial Tile. If there is no family member, a friend may request that the victim’s name be placed on the Wall. This application shall be sent to the Wall Review Committee. The Wall Review Committee shall consider the specifics of the crash and determine if the victim qualifies for a Memorial Tile. This will allow for a legal opinion, if necessary, to be given regarding the crash. After the Wall Review Committee considers the request, it shall be introduced to the full membership at a regularly scheduled meeting for approval.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

The Victim must have been:

- A past or present resident or must have been killed Snohomish County.
- Killed as a result of a vehicle crash, anywhere in the world.
- Crash was determined not to be the fault of the victim.
- Driver of the causing vehicle was determined to have alcohol or drugs in his or her blood.

A legal opinion may be rendered by the Snohomish County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office.

REVIEW COMMITTEE:

The DUI & Target Zero Task Force Chairman shall appoint, and may be a part of, the Wall Review Committee. This committee shall consist of DUI Task Force Members who are: law enforcement personnel, a concerned citizen/victim, and/or two regular DUI Task Force Members.

The Wall Review Committee shall consider all requests to have a name placed on the Wall at a separately scheduled meeting. The TZ Manager shall present the request to the Wall Review Committee for consideration.

PROCESS FOR QUALIFICATION:

The following are criteria for having a name placed on the Snohomish County DUI Victim’s Memorial Wall:

- An immediate family member must contact the Snohomish County DUI & Target Zero Task Force, requesting that the victims’ name be added to the Memorial Wall. If there is no immediate family member, a friend may apply.

- The Wall Review Committee shall meet to consider the specifics of the crash, and determine whether or not the victim qualifies to have a tile placed on the Memorial Wall. This will allow for a legal opinion, if needed. The Wall Review Committee will forward their decision to the DUI & Target Zero Manager.

- The DUI & Target Zero Manager shall present the request to members of the DUI Task Force, at a regularly scheduled meeting, for consideration and approval.

The DUI & Target Zero Manager shall notify the applicant of the determination.  
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